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In The Name Of Allah most compassionate most merciful 
 

Iraq Republic 
Revolution Command Council Member 
Muhammad Hammza Al- Zubeidi 
Deputy Chief Ministers 

NO: 74 
Date: 10/2/1994 

 
Respected Mr. Tameem Governor … 

Subject/ Constructing Conventional Residence 
 

Regarding the final work of distribution agricultural lands upon the forbidden 
farmers in Basheer districts, and for the purpose of, implementing central 
instructions about settling the farmers near their agricultural lands. 
Their new residence would be in the removed Basheer village place and the 
convention  would be called (Saddamiat Al- Bashaair) taking the brace from 
President Saddam Hussein (Allah Protects Him) of the same old village taboos 
to take advantages from water electricity and roads and not to exploit new 
squares from agricultural lands for the purpose of residence. 
To see please… and inform the settlement of convention location and village 
diagram one more time. Theoretically, the farmers were obliged to live through  
one year up to date in the region that they would choose for them.. 
Inform us  

With Regards 
 
 
 

Muhammad Hammza Al- Zubeidi 
Revolution command council member 

Deputy Chief Ministers 
Chief Law Committee 35 

31/1/1995 
Copy to: 

Chief Respected North Committee – attaching a copy of the contract form to see 
please with regards… 
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In The Name Of Allah most compassionate most merciful 
 

Iraq Republic 
Republic Presidency 
Revolution command Council Member 
Vice – President 
Taha Yassin Rammadan 
North Committee 
(The Secretarial) 

Confidential and Personal 
NO: 31/204 
Date: 7/2/1995 

Respected … Mr. Tameem Governor 
Subject: Constituting residence Convention 

 
We refer to the comrade Muhammad Hmmza Al- Zubeidi Deputy of Chief 
Ministers (chief Law Committee /35 ) Letter NO. 74 in 1/3/1995. 
Vice – President (chief north committee) saw what mentioned in the letter of the 
above comrade and commented the follows: 
{ Mr. Governor … I agree, and now  to do what is required, to settle the location 
but not to oppose the irrigation channels , the village can take benefit from the  
services with  making new diagram of the village to facilitate the benefits 
mission in building their houses orderly}  

to see please .. and to do make possible steps .. 
With regards 

 
 

General 
Tareq Ziada Salih 

North Committee Secretary 
7/3/1995 

  copy to: 
- Comrade Muhammad Hammza Al- Zubeidi/ Deputy Chief Ministers/ chief Law 

Committee NO. 35/ to see please... With Regards 
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In The Name Of Allah most compassionate most merciful 
 
Iraq Republic 
Tameem Governorate 
First Governorate 
Planning and Resuming 

NO: 117 
Date: 16/3/1995 
15/Shawal/ 1415 H 

TO/ North Committee – The Secretarial 
Subject/ Constructing Residence Convention 

In the reference to your letter 31/204 in 7/2/1995. 
We want to make clear that we saw the location of the removed Basheer village 
and a group of surveying was formed also, a diagram was arranged (attached in 
advance) for the village that named by (Saddamiat Al- Bashaar) in 300 residence 
land square every one of them (1000) thousand meter with the necessary 
services for them. The evaluated cost for removing the remains and cleaning the 
places in addition to building school and hospital provided by electricity and 
water services of (90,000,000) million dinar as it showed. We suggest that 
Ministry of Industry and Minerals to implement  the item of electricity services 
according to their specifications for not providing the needed materials in the 
market. 
To see please.. and have the agreement to specialize the demanded sum that the 
Governorate could do the required and then, inform us please .. 

With Regards 
General 

Hisham Sabah Al- Fakhri 
Tameem Governor 

3/1995 
1. Municipality services 24 million dinar 
2. Water and Watercourse services 11,5 million dinar 
3. Electricity services 40 million dinar 
4. Constructing primary school 6,75 million dinar 
5. Constructing Hospital 5,- million dinar 
6. Any spares and requirement 2,75 million dinar 
The total number is 90,- million dinar 
Copy to: 
- revolution command council  - Deputy chief Ministers Office / your letter 

74 in 1/2/1995 to see please with regards 
- Interior Ministry/ Minister office / to see please with regards 
- Interior ministry/ Former senior Office /  = = = 
- Interior Ministry/ Public directorates of Edifice planning/ the original 

diagram attached. 
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